SCORE CARD
Entry Name: ______________________________________ Car #: ________
Car Year and Make: _______________________________________________
Car Club: _______________________________________________________
End Mileage: _________________ End Time: __________________ (hh:mm:ss)
Start Mileage: _______________ Start Time: _________________ (hh:mm:ss)
Total Mileage: _________ Elapsed Time: __________ (hh:mm:ss) Score: _____
Hard Luck Story? (Y/N) _________ (Please write it on the last page)

2015 MGCCNWC
TULIP RALLYE INSTRUCTIONS!
Are you ready for a GREAT DRIVE?

Instructions:
Double quotes (“ “) indicate a hint, a play on words, or a pun relating to the answer.
Single quotes (’ ‘) indicate a direct quote from the object which is the answer. Make
sense to you? Good. You can explain it to us someday. Just kidding! Good luck, now!
Experienced participants will check the last page for “tally” questions. Use caution at
creek crossings. Remember: You have been allowed 4 hours minimum to complete the
rallye and turn in this score sheet. Plenty of time, really! Please print your answers
clearly!
TURN RIGHT when your friendly starter gives you the “go ahead” and proceed off the
starting line. (Watch for traffic on your left). This will put you on Cascade Mall Blvd
which runs around the mall parking lot.
Q1: Something "large" to "tread upon".
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Q2: What 'does not stop'?

Q3: What do 'we collect'?

LIGHT. PROCEED STRAIGHT onto Gilkey Rd

STOP. TURN LEFT onto S Spruce St

Q4: DIY "oenophiles" might shop here.

Q5: 'Steve' has a "big shiny one" on display.

TURN RIGHT onto E Greenleaf Ave

Q6: What is different about the street signs on
this street?

STOP. TURN RIGHT onto S Anacortes St

Q7: Where is 'Justin Howe' on Sunday
mornings?
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Q8: Take your "greenware" here?

Q9: Delivery trucks should use ‘______ ___’.

TURN LEFT onto E Whitmarsh Rd (hint: just before railroad tracks)

Q10: Their goal is to throw a 3 point ringer!

Q11: Why might this road be closed?

Q12: Why is 14 feet a concern?

PROCEED under Riverside Drive (no sign)

TURN RIGHT to follow sign onto connector to Southbound Riverside Dr

EXIT Riverside Dr onto Stewart Rd after crossing bridge

Q13: Where do "Trekkies" hangout?

FOLLOW Stewart Rd as is passes under I-5

STOP. PROCEED past Freeway Dr on the left, Stewart Rd becomes River Bend Rd
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Q14: Let "Tony fix it" for you here.

STOP at TEE. TURN RIGHT onto Freeway Dr

LIGHT. TURN LEFT onto Cameron Way, becomes W Fir St at the railroad tracks

TURN RIGHT onto N 15th

Q15: Where is 'Bulldog Stadium'?

Q16: Who can use 'P5'?

STOP. TURN RIGHT onto Blackburn Rd

Q17: They must have the biggest wrench in
town!

LIGHT. PROCEED STRAIGHT on W Blackburn Rd at 2nd St and RR tracks

Q18: Who could "cook your books"? (No offense
meant, it's just a game of course...).

STOP at TEE. TURN RIGHT onto Britt Slough Rd
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TURN LEFT onto Dike Rd

PROCEED past Britt Rd on the left

Q19: How many windmills are on this stretch of
road (don't miss any, count them all).

Q20: Fashion conscience ranch hands might
shop here.

STOP. TURN LEFT onto Fir Island Rd (no street sign), Conway Fire Dept. across the
road, CAUTION: heavy traffic in both directions
Traffic Circle: take third RIGHT out and cross over I-5 to PROCEED on SR 534 (gas
and restrooms here)

Q21: Where might you find the 'Cougars'?

Q22: Who "picks up around here"?

STOP at TEE. TURN LEFT onto SR 9 northbound

Q23: Trivia: What is the official name of this
rallye?

TURN LEFT onto W Big Lake Blvd
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Q24: On what structure does the "red Pegasus"
prance?

Q25: What fire district number are we in here?

STOP at TEE. TURN LEFT onto SR 9 (no sign), CAUTION: heavy traffic in both
directions

Q26: How does 'Snyder' make a living?

Q27: Where can you 'eat here & get gas'?

PROCEED through traffic circle to stay on SR 9 northbound

Q28: No "tap dancing" here.

Q29: These guys "launch" themselves into their
work.

Q30: What does 'Taylor' deal in?

Q31: "Evie" owns it and will serve you here.

TURN LEFT onto Francis Rd (Old Day Creek Rd to right)
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TURN LEFT onto Swan Rd

Q32: Who should we 'share the road' with?

STOP at TEE. TURN LEFT onto Mudlake Rd

Q33: Designed by "Frederic Auguste Bartholdi",
the one here is made of what material?

STOP at TEE. TURN RIGHT onto SR 9 southbound (no sign)

Q34: What fire district number are we
in here?

TURN LEFT onto Beaver Lake Rd (gas on left), eventually becomes Gunderson Rd

Q35: Big "rocks" can be found here.

Q36: Not "Al's perch", but '_____ ______'.

Q37: Where would you send your "crazy
canine"?

STOP at TEE. TURN LEFT onto SR 9 southbound, CAUTION: heavy traffic in both
directions
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PROCEED through traffic circle and continue on SR 9 southbound

TURN RIGHT onto Mt Vernon Big Lake Rd

TURN LEFT onto Mountain View Rd (for next ~2.7 miles not all roads signed)

Q38: What type of animal is on the 'Misty Morn
Farm' sign?

Q39: At what address will you find 'Tír na nÓg'.

Q40: They 'rescue' the "little furry" ones.

Road bends LEFT, then RIGHT

STOP at TEE. TURN HARD RIGHT onto W Big Lake Blvd

Q41: At what street number was the mail box
"swallowed hook, line, and sinker"?

TURN RIGHT onto Little Mountain Rd

TURN RIGHT at 3-way stop to stay on Little Mountain Rd
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Q42: What do you need to get a 'ride' at
'Lang's'.

Q43: It’s a ‘head’, but not the nautical kind.

Road bends LEFT and becomes E Blackburn Rd

STOP. TURN RIGHT onto S Laventure Rd

Q44: Where do the 'lions' hang out?

STOP. TURN RIGHT onto Section St

Road bends LEFT to become Digby Rd

Q45: Name a color of the 'Emerald Sea'.

STOP at TEE. TURN RIGHT onto E Division St

STOP. TURN LEFT onto S Waugh Rd, becomes N Waugh through residential follow
yellow line

STOP. PROCEED across College Way (gas and restroom on right)

Road bends LEFT to become Martin Rd and eventually Hoag Rd
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Q46: Where are the ‘All Stars’?

Q47: "Monkeys" would like to play here.

IGNORE the sign 'Riverside Dr Next Left' but do the following instead....

BEAR RIGHT for connector to Riverside Dr (towards Burlington, no sign)

TURN RIGHT onto connector immediately after crossing bridge over Skagit River

STOP. TURN RIGHT onto Whitmarsh Rd

Road bends RIGHT to become Pulver Rd

Q48: Who has been in business 'Since 1989'?

LIGHT. PROCEED across SR 20

STOP. TURN RIGHT onto Peterson Rd

Q49: What keeps 'Betty' occupied?

Road bends RIGHT and then LEFT to cross under I-5 to become Norris St
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Q50: Where the "Little Mermaid" invested her
royalties.

Q51: It really doesn't look like 'Country Club
Living' here to me!

TURN RIGHT onto W Fairhaven Ave

Q52: How does 'Bergman' earn a living?

LIGHT. TURN RIGHT onto Burlington Blvd

Q53: What qualification does 'Sandra M Beck'
hold?

LIGHT. TURN RIGHT onto the third Cascade Mall Dr (at Applebees)
You will park in the same south lot where we began. Park anywhere within the marked
off area. Have a hard luck story? Write it below and place a 'Y' in the blank on

page 1.

A friendly MG Club worker will give you your End Time to place in the blank space on the
front page of this route book and please be sure the other blanks on the front page are
filled in before handing in your route book.
While the route books are being graded, we will have a door prize drawing, so stick
around for the chance to win prizes and hear the answers to the questions.
Your door prize drawing ticket is stapled to the instruction sheet found in the
registration packet you were given at check-in.
Thank you for participating in the 34th Annual Tulip Rallye and we hope you will return
next year!
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